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·THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
THE CLASS OF 1926 BIDS YOU WELCOME 
VOL. XI STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1925 NO. 23 
JUNIOR WEEK FESTIVITIES IN FULL SWAY 
CONNECTICUT DAY WORK 
· iCENTERED ON A. A. FIELD 
CO-EDS SUPPLY EATS TO 
FAMISH ED WORKERS 
Students and Faculty Unite for Day's 
Labor-Prof. W.arner Visits Field . 
-Many Teams Kept Busy by En-
ergetic Workers-Job Nearing Com-
pletion. 
JUNIOR PARADE AND BASEBALL GAME 
OPENED JUNIOR WEEK' FESTIVITIES 
FLORAL HORSESHOE PRESENTED CAPTAIN AHERN 
Annual Junior-Senior Banquet Held Last Night-Competitive Drill Shows 
Cadets in Action-R. I. Game and Track Thi Afternoon. 
The festivities centered about the given the opportunity of witnessing 
Junior Promenade got off to an auspi- Connecticut'·s cadets "in action", for 
I 
' JUNIOR PROM TONIGHT 
CLIMAXES COLORFUL WEEK 
CAVALLERO'S NOTE TOSS--
ERS PLAY FOR EVENT 
: Mr. L. J. Quigley, '26, and Mis L. M. 
1 North to Lead Grand March-
Hawley Armory a Fairyland by 
New olor Scheme-Druid to Ap-
pear . 
. ---- cious start yes~rday afternoon wl:en · the d1~ill consisted of company, pia-
Work on the new athletic field was the class of 1926 made its appeal'ance I toon, and 'Squad com~tition. Prizes Th climax of Junior W ek will be 
brought near to a finish by the con- in the annual Junior Parade. The I were awarded the differ-ent partici- reached tonight when at ight-thirty, 
centrated eff•orts of the student body juniors assembled in the Armory just I pants making the best appearance, standard time, John Cavellero and his 
and faculty on Connecticut Day last previous to the Clark game, and then the best company b-e'ing presented renowned team of note-to ser will 
Tuesday. Nine teams of horses and marched to the field led by President with the Amory cup·. The winning strike up the music for the gTand 
two team of oxen were kept busy Moore and Mis·s Hildur Scholand-er, platoon was awarded a cup given by march of the Junior Prom, the gaye·st 
moving soil in the work of 1eve·ling class secretary. After the parade, on Captain Crim. The sophomore making and most colorful event of the college 
t he field. heh•alf of the cliass, Miss Scho.Jander the best appearanoe as a squad leader year. 
With the work of laying the drains pres·ented Captain "Jake" Ahern with was the recipient of a silver medal, The decorating committe has 
in the field compleed last week, the a floral horse hoe, thus carryJing out and the fres hman who showed him- tr1ansformed the Armory into a ver-
big job remaining was to level and the tradiUon set down by former I self best drilled in the school of the itable fairyland, and a novel uniform 
grade the new field. So when the junior classes. The clas·s then sat as soldier was presented with a bronze color cheme for the overhead and 
bell rang to commence work Tuesday a group in the gr.andstand and wit- ! medal. The judge·s of the competi- the fraternity box decoration s has 
morning, the students reported to n-e s·ed the Clark game. The juniors tive drill were officers of R. 0. T. C. been carried out. The background 
their posts armed with shovels, picks, made a pleasing appearance, the men units in other colleges . will be purple with a bord r of violet, 
rakes, and axes, ready foT the big being attired in gray flannels and This afternoon the Pl~ogram will which wil1 be adorned with silhouettes 
day. Coach Sumner Dole and Pro- dark coats, while the girl.s wore consist of the baseball game with of beautiful dancing maidens flitting 
fessor Manchester supervised the dresses of green and white. I Rhode I sland State College, and a hither and thither. 
shovel gangs in the loading of the Last evening the seniors were the I real battle is promised when the ri- Mr. Lewis J. Quigley, '26, chairman 
wagons at the south end of the field, guests of the class of 1926 at the val nines of the two colleges meet. ·of the Prom committee, and Mis·s 
while Profess•ors Hollister and Lam- Junior-Senior Banquet held 'in the 
1 
Immediately following the game, Lil1ian M. North of Bridgep.ort, will 
son directed the work of filling and Dining Ha11. The banquet wa1s the "Steve" Da'ly's tr·acksters will op- lead the f~au ltlessly attired Aggye-s 
grading the north end of the field. occasion for the forgetting of the pose New Hampshire in the second with their partners to th receivmg 
Prof. Moss led the work of clearing rivalry that has existed between the I dual meet of the season. The gala line where they will be greeted by 
away trees and stumps at the south two classes for the past three years, event of the week will be th~s even- the patrons •and patronesses. 
end of the plot .. Th~ faculty had a for it was the lasrt; time that the two 1 ing when the Promenade will be held An added touch of interest will 
good representation m the work of 1 classes met together as a body. Both ; in the Armory. be iven the Junior-Senior Prom by 
the day, twenty-four of their number : classes were in a ga:Ja mood but the · Th 1 t" f th 1 d the appe·arance of t he seven members . • e p an mg o e c a ss tree an bemg present on the field. As for the feelings of the two slightly differed th d" t "b ti f h "N , . of the Druids, the secret senior so-
. 1 · e IS Tl u on o t e utmegs IS 
students, of approxima.tely 340 ex- While both clas,ses gave expression h d 1 d f t . I ciety, who will reveal their identity d 1 · f .1 d sc e u e or omorrow mormng. n pecte on the fie d only eight ai e to J·oy the seniors perhaps felt a th f th te d . b for the first time by a red band of 
• e a teTnoon e a 1ance given y . . 
to show up, and some of these had little tinge of S'adness with thoughts th . . . 1 .11 b h ld . h r1bbon worn diagonal1y across the . e JUmor g1r s WI e e m t e . . 
good reason for bemg absent. of the approaching time which is to A f t t"l f d d chest. Sometime durmg the Prom, 
. . rmory rom wo un 1 our stan ar 1 • • 
The work of shovelmg went on m mark the close of their undergraduate t" M . f th d .11 . \ they Will secretly tap the seven Jum-h 1 . . 1me. usic or e a nee WI agam t e usua manner m the mornmg days The evening a·lso called for b d d b "J h . , C 11 ors who have been the leaders of . . · e ren ere y o nme ava ero I . With the exceptiOn of the advent of speeches from claSIS officers and class d h" h t Th 1 d" the1r cla. ss and worked the hardest for t h d , " t " 10 .30 h" h . an IS ore es: ra. e cone u mg . e co-e s ea s at . , w IC advisors t f th k .11 S Connecticut. b b t "A . , · even o e wee WI occur atur-
1 
d 
gave ma~y a rave u worn . ggie This morning the Connecticut R. day evening when the three act play, The fo lowi~g wil~ atten. the Prom : 
the stamma and courage to fimsh out 0 T C b tt 1. . d "ts · "E . W"ll" " .11 b . b Phi EpsJ1on PI th · Afte. l"b 1 h 1 . · · · ·a: a Ion rna e I appear- xpressmg I Ie , WI e g•Iven y . . 
e morn~ng. 1 I e:a e p.mgs ance for the competitive drill which the junior class. A dance will again Joe Rabb With Miss Dorothy Ross·,. 
of sandwiChes, doughnuts and coffee, ·s held h "'""'" f th J . f 11 th 1 I Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sidney Lewis with . 1 eac year as pan, o e umor o ow e pay. 
work was easy. After dmner the Week activiti-es. Prom guests were Miss Rosemond GLazer, New Haven; 
ground was ploughed prior to the MaTtin O'Neil with Miss Theda Bara, 
shoveling. New Britain; Archibald Mann with 
Prof. Warner, an Aggie booster ''EXPRESSING WILLIE" SATURDAY NIGHT Miss Dorothy Halperts, Dorchester, 
who ·has been confined ill for nearly •••• ,·Mass.; Irving Sclier with Miss Lillian 
a year was able to visit the scene Hertz, New Haven; Leon S. Kaplan 
of labor for a short time during the New York Success to be Presented by Class of 1926 with Miss Minnie Glass, Brooklyn, N. 
morning. Y.; Alvin Marcus with Miss Mar•tha 
Even the College Barber couldn't The Junior Week festivities will Tobacco, Hartford; Saul Gineivsky 
resist the urge to work on the job close tomorrow evening with the pre- with Miss P.lora Kaplan, Hartford; 
with the students; so he locked his sentation of "Expressing Willie," by Sam Aaron with Miss Sue Gold, New 
shop and turned out with the gang members of the Junior class. This Haven; Leo Cohen with Miss Ethel 
moving stones. play, which has a cast of ten cha Ullman, New Haven; Sam Frieden-
The records for loading wagons ters was ranked among the 1 · ~ berg with Miss Bertha Herman, New 
(cont. on page 5, col. 1) offerings of the past season i ~e (Cont. on page 3 col. 1) 
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T·HE RED OWL 
HOOTS AT LAST 
G. ALLARD, '26 ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF A. A. 
Little Theatre Presents Three One- W. Schofield, '27, Vice-President-F. 
Brigham, '28, Secretary-All Men 
Editor-in-Chief, George Warrek, ,25 In this issue the Campus Philoso-pher makes his farewell bow. 
Act Plays-"The Red Owl", "Moon-
shine", and "Spring" Played Before 
Appreciative Audience. 
Prominent in Athletics and Student 
Activities. 
Associate Editor, C. J. Diemand, '25 
Managing Editor, H. W. Wardle, '26 In closing his philosophic career, At the meeting in the Armory last 
News Editors the C. p. wishes to thank sundry in- ·The spell which the Red Owl has Friday night, Gerald Allard of the 
.J. R. Jacoby, ,25 D. W. Tucker, ,25 dividuals in connection with the cast over the campus so ·effectively class of 1926, was elected president 
"Campus". The first of these is Har- for the past few weeks has final·ly of the Athletic Association. "Jerry" 
old Wardle, without whose dynamic been broken. On Saturday night, May is one of the most popular men on the 
energy the paper would have gone 9, this wise old bird stalked forth in Hill and during his three years here, 
along in a rather peg-legged fashion. all i.ts glory, and held the three hun- he has been prominent in student ac-
He deserves a sort of journalistic dred people who had gathered in tivities. 
Sports Editor 
W. S. Mor-eland, '26 
Co-ed Editor 
Irene M. Cooke, '25 
News Board 
D. Humphrey, '25 Phyllis Smith, '26 
L. R. Belden, '27 
Associate Board 
G. Allard, '26 Pauline Graf, '25 
W. Donovan, '26 Elizabeth Servi,~e, '26 
A. J. Mann, '26 
C. R. Smith, '27 Mildred Brockett, '27 
J. L. Breitwiesser, '27 Sarah Croll, '27 
H. Gauger, '27 Frances Schrieber, '27 
E.R.Collins '28 Helen Lowenberger '27 
F. Ryan, '28 B. Barnes, '28 
Business Staff 
Business Manager, A. G. Grady 
Asst. Business Mgr. E. W. Nelson 
Subscription Mgr., D. C. Gaylord 
.Circulation Mgr., J. C. Fiennemann 
Entered as second clas mail matter at 
t he Post Office, Eagleville, Conn. 
Sub cription price- $2.00 per year 
Advertising rates on application 
L'ENVOI 
A new Camp.u Board will make its 
debut with the nex.t i sue. In behalf 
of the outgoing membeT , we wish 
them luck. Running a col•lege new -
paper ough't to be put in the cl•ass 
with moral quivalents for 'war. The 
work next y ar will not be easy, but 
there is a good nucl us of newsip'aper 
rrten who are capable of putting out 
a· creditabl sheet. There are no olive 
wreaths in the busine s; the near.e rt 
thing to glory in th whole cireus is 
getting lammed by the co-eds. 
· We have don our best; our work 
is done. We hope the next gang who 
handles the Campus will state the 
fads truthfully in the news columns, 
and be fair-minded editorially; not, 
however, being too timid to deliver 
,a. olid wh·a k when needed, wh ther 
,contrary to current prejudice, opinion 
.()r tradition . Unless news is carce, 
do not quibbl over issues; investigate 
all sid s a far as possible before 
throwing your opinions one way or 
the other. With this little advice we 
l ave you. 
GOOD LUCK! 
A RAW DEAL 
medal of honor. Next in line is Clem Hawley Armory in breathless sus- Mr. Allard has been a regular can-
Diemand, whose ability and readiness pense · didate for the maj~r sports all three 
t.o respond to the voice of '"h1 pr.ess, "The Red Owl", by WiUiam Gillette, year.s here. He made the football and 
ha saved more th'an one issue. The one of the three one-ac•t plrays pre- bas ball squads last ye·ar and in addi-
C. P. also thanks he following peop.le sented by the State Colleg-e Play~ms, tion was a regular on the basketball 
for their advice or help: Mr. rr · - is a melodrama of high repute. Dur- team, winning his letter at guard . 
Mr. McAlliSiter, Mis's Costello, Prof. ing the entire play we are held in He was also a member of the Blue 
Davis, Prof. Wattles, Mr. SOOrr1mons anxious anticipation of some dreadful and White Club, and on the Camipus 
and Mrs. I. G. Davi . Most of all, cal•amity, and in the firmle, we settle board. This year he was again out 
he thank Mr. Gane for bearing with back to a very satisfactory arnd ha~ppy for football and was a regular basket -
us and seeing us through a tough ending. The cast was very well filled ball player, making his letter for the 
year. I by L. Richard Belden, '27, as Hel'lbert second consecutive year. He is now 
-and the C. p. thanks the wi.nners Brandt; Miss PhyUis Smith, '26, as on the baseball squad and is also on 
of the my•thical loving cup. They Dorothy Brandt, his wife; Albert the Junior Prom Committee. 
slh'owed themselves good SIJ)Or.ts as Ahern, '27, as Edward VoslbeTg; Law- William Schofield, who was elected 
well as ardent lovers. r·ence Smith, '28, as Charles, the but- vice-p.resident of the A. A., has like-
ler; and Rudolph Billipp, '27, the wise been active in athletics here on 
The C. P · thank the co-eds for policeman. t.he Hill. He prerared at Crosby 
their support of the "Campus" and H. h f W t b h h 1 ft 
"Moonshine", by Arthur Hopkins, 1g o a er. ury, w ere e e a 
their U"e as C. p. puns .and lampoons. afforded the audienJce not a l·ittle en- good rec·ord in sports. Last year he 
The c. p. thank the students and tertainment. Martin O'Neil, '25, as made his numerals on the freshman 
1-1lumni for their support of the paper Luke Hazy, the Mo·ons·hiner, and Win- f•ootball, basketball and bas~ball 
in a critical period. throp. Tiloley, as Jim Dunn, the Reve- teams, being capta~n of the latter . 
nue OfficeT, played their parts very This year "Billy" is again a three 
well. The play deals with the very letter man, holding a regular berth 
ingenious escape of Jim Dunn, who is on the varsity football, basketball and 
greatly sought by the Moonshiners. baseball warns. 
Finally, the C. P. thanks hi s lucky 
star he Wl exi t to pen his last 
me age. 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 3) 
management wishes it to be known 
that the door will close at that time 
and will not be opened until the end 
of Act. I. Contrary to the usual 
,custom there will be no curtain calls 
It is accomplished by the invention Theodore Brigham of the class of 
of a very interesting tale on the part I '28, was elected secretary of the Ath-
of the Revenue Officer when he real- letic Asso-ciation. He has been quite 
izes that Luke does not knO'W that prominent in various freshman activi-
he is the man they are so anxious to ties and is now on the fl'losh baseball 
hang . squad. He prepared at Washington 
for flowers, or for any other reason. The third of the plays, "Spring," 
Dancing will follow with a Hartford by Colin Campbell Clernenits, was the 
orchestra furnishin:g the music. climax of the evening. The setting 
The show will soon start on an ex- was unusually attractive, showing a 
tesive tour on the road, opening in park in Spring. The roles were splen-
Willimantic on May 21, where the didly played. Mr. Albert Ahern, the 
Gem Theatre will entertain this com- Gob, finds Miss Lily LarS'en, the 
pany. Skirt, on a bench in the park. In the 
The cast of the show as it will be course of the conversation which en-
seen on the stage in Hawley Armory sues, the Skirt finds that the Gob is 
Saturday evening is: a poet and is grerutly inspired. When 
Minnie Whitcomb Carrie Main mu ic is heard from a nearby dance 
Willie Smith William Makiofski hall, the two, after counting up the 
Mr . Smith Ruby Gold sum futal of cash btween them, leave 
Taliaferro Edwin Nelson for the dance. Rudolph BilJi,pp, '27, 
Dolly Oadwalader Margaret Hutton the Cop, who had patrolled the park 
George Cadwalader Wm. Tiebout before the arrival of the Skirtt and 
Frances Sylve ter Hildur Scholander the . Gob, returns, and finding that 
imp on Oscar Nanfeldt there is no one around to intrude on 
Reynolds Earl Jagoe his privacy, reaches to his hip pocket 
Jean Elizabeth Service and carefully draws out a copy of the 
Synopsis Rubyiat, which he proceeds to read. 
A t I- The magnificent living room The three plays were coached by 
High School in Meriden. 
TEA DANCE GIVEN 
BY JUNIOR CO-EDS 
Cavallero's Orchestra to Provide the 
Music-Prom Decorations to be 
Used-Refreshments Served by the 
Senior and Junior Women. 
"The Co-eds' bit" of Junior Week 
will be featured in the annual tea 
dan:ce, which will be held in the Arm-
ory, tomorrow afternoon, from 2 to 4 
standard time. 
The pur.ple and lavender side and 
overhead decorations of the Pr:om will 
serve a double decorative purpose, and 
will be supplemented by ferns and 
flowers. All fraternity boxes are to 
be removed, leaving the Armory an 
informal rendezvous for the after-
noon. 
Th I nt action of the So('jal of Willie Smith's omewhere on Long Professor Howard A. Seckerson, of I land. the English Depar•tment, who is at 
Cavallero's team has promised the 
best in music, w")lich is guaranwed 
to float both inside and outside th/3 
Armory. Committee restri ting the amount 
charged for the thr one act plays 
last Saturday night has met with 
current disapproval. Twenty-five 
.cents is often all the movies are 
worth but the admirable program 
which the State College Playel'is put 
on hould have brought in a trifle 
higher stipend. The Dramatic Club 
spent much more time on this last 
Act II- Scene I-The same. the head of the Little Th~atre work 
Refreshments in the form of cold 
punch and lavender and white cakes 
will be served from tables at either 
side of the Armory. Senior and junior 
assistants will serve. 
Scene II-Willie's bedroom. 
Act III- Same as Act I. 
production than many others. It was 
easily worth more than a quarter, 
and again, the Dramatic Club has 
need of a little financial support. We 
think it got a "raw deal" from the 
Social Committee. 
here. The stage management, includ-
ing the lig,hting effects, were arrang-
ed by Mr. Winthrop Tilley, of the 
English Department and Mr. Earl 
Hodge. 
The committee in charge consists 
of Helen Grant, chairman, Carrie 
(A "Critique" of the plays will ap- Main, Helen Matthews and Margaret 
pear in the ·next issue.) Hutton. 
-...._.- I 
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(Cont. from page 1 col. 4) Murphy wi.th Miss R·osemary Brough-
Haven; Sidney Shapiro with Miss Mae el, Hart:furd. 
Bern:baum, New Haven; Louis S'ha- Sigma Phi Gamma 
piro with Miss Rose Lishner, Hart- Raymond S. Ames with Miss Han-
ford; Max Goldstein with Miss Sarah nah Jensen, Manchester; Wright D. 
C. Croll, Hartford. Gifford with Miss Frances Davis of 
Shakespearean Club Storrs; Rldbert Robbins with Miss 
Arthur E. Zollin with Miss Olive Constance Van Gilder, Ossining, N. 
L. Na.se, Thomaston,; Gerald D. Al- Y.; Harold F. Kallstrom with Miss 
lard with Miss Madelyn Wheeler, ·Ann Crowthers, Bristol; Arnold T. 
Storrs; Edward S. Walford with Miss Larson with Miss Beatrice Powers, 
Irene Cook, Los Angeles, Cal.; Har- Bristol; George Aylwin with Miss 
old W. Wardle with Miss Estelle M. Jean Randall, New Ytork City; Chas. 
Cortright, Bridgeport; William F. F. Radomski with Miss Dorothy 
Donovan with Miss Kathryn Charters, SteUenwerf, Mansfield; Leslie A. Wil-
Waterbury; Peter J. Hohn with Miss cox with Miss Caroline Arnold, Mt. 
Esther A. Zollin, W. Somersville, Holyoke, Mass.; Arthur L. Murdock 
Mass.; Wal.lace S. Morelrand wibh Miss ' with Miss Maude Rowland, Hartford; 
Jessie S. Carew, Vine·land, N. J.; Ri'Chard Butler wiJth Miss Grace 
William Olaf Thoms·on with Miss Keneally, Central Village; Arnold R. 
Wil'helminia A. Fi-eneman, Farming- Griffin with Miss Elizabeth Bower.s, 
ton; Francis A. Ryan witth Miss Helyn Providence, R. I.; A. Leonard Oster-
G. Ryan, Revere, Mass.; George E. ling with Miss Ina LeClaire, Bris1lol; 
Wells with Miss Ethel L. MaUory, Lyman H. Hitchcock with Miss Gun-
New Milford; WilHam F. O'Brien nor Bonsnes, West Haven; Harold 0. 
with Carrie E. Main, Norwich; John Woodward with Miss Blanche Wilcox, 
W. Goodrich with Miss Hazel M. Pomfret; Mr · and Mrs. Bernard S. 
Clark, Windsor; John E. Brocklett Jurale, Bl<Oomfield; Prof. Roland H. 
with Miss Dor<Othy s. Brockett, Hart- Patch with Miss Gwendolyn Athoe, 
ford; Louis J. Logan with Mildred . Storrs. 
M. Brockett, Clintonville; Walter C. 
Tong with Miss Elizabeth R. Graves, 
New Haven; John Schread with Miss 
E sther R. Beers, Sborrs; Raymond 
Burton with Miss Frances Hills, 
Hartford, Conn.; Bartlett E. Barnes 
with Mis.s Ruth Wiatrous, Niantic; 
Donald E. Barett with Miss Mildred 
Schernier, Wethersfield; Vernon C. 
Pinkham with Natalie Hallock, Wash-
ington; Earle D. Blevins with guest; 
Danie l A. Graf with Miss Minnie 
Couer, South Coventry; Harold W. 
Baldwin with Miss Olive McMenemy, 
Manchester; James Connors with Miss 
Ruby M. Gold, Rockville; Harold R. 
Burr with Dorothy Bray, Stony 
Creek. 
Eta Lambda Sigma 
Marshall Seymour with Miss Fran-
ces Hopkins, Bos.ton, Mass.; Howard 
K. Upham with Miss Helen Handren, 
Lynn, Mass.; Paul Bitgood with Miss 
Marga r et Torrey, Norwich; Hugh 
Greer with Mi:ss Dorothy Hughes, 
Enfield; Louis Gan-em with Miss Alice 
Gillette, Central Falls ; Donald Bas-
s-ett with Miss Laura Kittner, Meri-
den; Maxson Eddy with Miss Pris-
cilla Swan, Hartford; William Ma-
kofski with Miss Mary Murphy, Wa-
tevbury; Lincoln A. Gilbert with Miss 
Iris Rowe, Saybrook; R. W. Ruther-
ford with Miss Mi.ldred Carlson, 
Wethers,field; J. G. Conklin with Miss 
Laura Sperry, Seymour; Willard 
Eddy with Miss Edna Burgess, Willi-
mantic; R. F. Putnam with Miss 
Ruth Sours, Shelton; P. L. Putnam 
with Miss Eliz,abet h Hamilton, West 
Hartford; Alfred Pimn with Miss 
El)tzabeth Bartel, Lakeville; A. V. 
Williams with Miss Alice Lathrop, 
Brooklyn; G. W. Downs with Miss 
Beatrice Lar, Springfield, Mass.; A. 
Bergern with Miss Helen Langd<>n, 
East Hartford; A. Upham with Miss 
Chapman, Waterbury; G. Raine with 
Miss Louise Smith, Hartford; E. M. 
Eddy with Miss Dorothy Johnson, 
Simsbury; T. Girouard with Miss 
Sophie Hubay, New Britain; E. Ryan 
with Miss Alice Ryan, Revere; H. 
Phi Mu Delta 
Ernest Post with Miss Alice Sween-
ey, Willimantic; Paul J. McCarron 
with Miss Elizabeth C. Service of 
Norwich; John W. Balock with Miss 
Anna Balock, New Britain; Raymond 
Beveridge wit h Miss Barbara Case, 
Plainville; Lewi.s J. Quigley with Miss 
Peg North, Bridgeport; Sherman C. 
Wilcox with Miss Helen Black, of 
Middletown; Cecil R. Smith with Miss 
Mary A. Cooper, Colebrook; Carl B. 
Brink with Miss Phyllis Robarge, 
Willimantic; Lester C. Fienemann 
with Miss Edna Demers, Willimantic; 
Theodore Griswold with Mis Hulda 
Brink, New Britain; Carl Restelli 
with Miss B. Lynch, New Britain; 
Tracy M. Swem with Miss Merceline 
Marrotte, Willimantic; Randolph W. 
Whaples. with Miss Beatrice C. Healey 
of Woodstock; Ellery E. Atwood with 
Miss Rose Mishkin, Hartford; Morris 
Kaplan with Miss Francis Mishkin, 
Hartford; William B. Roberts with 
Miss Helen Lowenberger, N<>rwich; 
Lawrence Stanley with Miss Marjorie 
Connor, Simsbury; Bertram Magnu-
son with Miss Jean McQuillan, Willi-
mantic. 
Alpha Phi 
Carl J. Ajello with Miss Grae De-
mander, New Haven; Oscar D'Esopo 
with Miss Orpha Ashwell, Hartford; 
Lewellyn S. Dibble with Miss Anita 
Edridge, New York City; Clemens J. 
Dieman.d with Miss Ruth M. Weather-
head, Willimantic; Leland E. Evans 
with Miss Gladys Foberg, Hartford; 
Herbert Eyre with Miss Alice Dion, 
Willimantic; Edward C. Fox with 
Miss Hilda Barad, Willimantic; War-
ren W. Hill with Miss Mildred Newell, 
Waterbury; William Hutton with 
Miss Ruth Kingsbury, East Hartford; 
Edward Kane with Miss Catherine 
Manchester, Winsted; Carlos H. Ken-
nedy with Miss Edith M. Wood, of 
Thomaston; Thomas Kennedy with 
Mi s Irene Ellis, Meriden; Alexander 
Krayeski with Miss Marion Harper, 
Thomaston; F. E. Leland with Miss 
(Cont. on page 6. col. 1) 
• 
i r· 
A Money Making Business 
For You 
After Graduation Days 
JUST listen to this instance. E. I. Hiscox, of East Patchogue, Long Island, is a college man who worked for years in a New York 
office. 
Always he chafed at being tied down to a desk. 
Always he wanted to be free to do things that meant sunshine 
and flowers; health and happiness. 
He saw men with seemingly little money build a greenhouse. 
He saw one house grow to many. 
He saw their owners always strong and well, and getting an 
abundance of wholesome joy out of life. 
So he mortgaged his home, borrowed all he could, and built his 
first house 40 ft. x 150 ft. 
Didn't know a thing about greenhouse growing. 
But he found out, and made that first house pay the first year. 
He has three now. Three of our finest iron frame houses, grow• 
ing carnations. 
If you like flowers and are not afraid to get some dirt on your 
hands, here's a contentment-filled, money-making business for you. 
Let's get acquainted. Let's start by your writing us asking the 
questions that right now are popping into your mind. 
Here may be the answer to what to do after graduation, to make 
money and have your share of life's pleasures. 
If interested write to the Manager of our Service 
Department, Ulmer Building, Cleveland, Ohio, 
who will give it his personal attention. 
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories 
Eastern Factory Western Factory Canadian Factory 
' 
, 
Irvington, N.Y. Des Plaines, Ill. St. Catharines, Ont. 
Irvington N ew York Philadelphia Chicago 
Cleveland Denver Kansas City St. Louis 
a·b Bo_.s
1
to
1
n ...... B~ 41u.ff1a1to ....... Miri:Jnltlre.a11 ··~-·G1r.e11111en1111sb1or11o14110··' 
GANE & SON 
BOOK, COMMERCIAL ltf AND JOB 
1Printrrs 
WILLIMANTIC. 
College 
Book 
Store 
R. J. GALL~GAN'S 
Willimantic, Conn. 
CONN. 
Women'a Hosiery of many kinda •' a 
moderate price 
COHEN SHOE SHOP 
766 Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
EXCLUSIVE 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORB 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
68 Church Street 
MARY ANNA SODA SHO~ 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Street. 
WILLIMAN .riC. CONN, 
When your shoes need repairlna .... 
t~em via the Bu1 to 
B. J. GINGRAS 
Electrical Shoe Repairlna 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
43 Church St. WIIII••Jdll 
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CLARK FIRST 
JUNIOR WEEK 
VICTIM SPORTS JUNIOR HORSESHOE BRINGS LUCK TO TEAM 
CONN. VICTORIOUS IN FIRST DUAL MEET 
DOWNS RHODY -69 2-3-65 1-3 
John on Save Day by Winning Broad Jurnp-La t and Deciding Event-
Captain Jaco~y Win Mile and Two Mile Run -Quigley Stars in the 
Da he -Agg1e Look Be t in Running Events. 
The Connecticut Aggie track team 
won its fir t dual meet of the ooason 
May 2, when Rhode Isl'and was de-
feated her'e by the close score of 69 
2-3 to 65 1-3. onnedicut got away 
to a good tart and piled up an early 
lead in the running event r but Rhode 
I land came baJCk trong in the field 
ev nts and made a strong bid for vic-
tory. The broad jump was the last 
and d dding event on the program, 
and J h11 on saved the day for the 
Aggi s when he placed first with a 
jump of 21 ft. 4 1-2 in. Captain 
Jacoby in the distance runs, and 
Quigley in the dash<es al o starred 
for th Agg.ie . 
Captain JacO'by, the Aggies star 
two-mi1er, placed fir t in the mile 
and two mHe runs. In both of th€1se 
events the race resolv d itself into 
a con st between J~acoby of Connect-
icut and Strong of Rhod I rand; wLth 
tb r mainder of the field some fifty 
to s nty-five yard in the r ar. 
Jacoby got away to an early start in 
both v nts, and maintained a pace 
that Strong was unable to overcome 
though he k p.t within a few yard~ 
of th Aggi· 1 ader for the entire 
'<ii tanc . 
In th da h , Qui 1 y wa oo ily 
th be t man on the fi ld, placing 
fir t in both the 100 and 220 events. 
In th hundred, th Aggi made a 
dean weep, with McCarthy and 
Kan following Quigley to the ta.pe 
in th ord r named. Quigley turned 
in time of 10 2-5 for the century. 
AGGIES PLACE FIFTH 
AT INTERCOLLEGIATES 
SPRINGFIELD WINS 
Captain Jacoby Wins Two-Mile Run 
for Third Successive Year, Break-
ing Record for Eastern Intercollegi-
ate- Johnson Second in the High 
Hurdles-Longo Second in the Shot 
Put-Smith Fourth in 440 Dash 
In the seventh annual track meet 
held at Pratt Field, Springfield, last 
Saturday, Springfield College won a 
deci iv victory while Connecticut 
placed fifth with nine colleges com-
peting. The Ae;gies placed in four 
events, taking a first, two seconds 
and a fourth. 
Jacoby, the Blue and White captain 
1·an a brilliant race in the two mile.' 
When he 1 d the field to the tape by 
150 yards, he e.t up a unique record 
in that it made the third successive 
year that the lanky Aggie ha:s won 
this rae . In 1922 as a freshman Jake 
plac d second but in 1923, 1924 and 
t~i ~ear he placed first, and Saturday 
h1s tlme of 9 min. 56 sec. set up a 
new record for the two mile in the 
Ea tern Intercollegiates. The former 
1:ecord held by Eld1·idg of Spring-
fi€ld, was 10 min. 15 sec. 
John on took second in the 120 
high hurdles, after what looked like 
a dead heat. He won this race last 
year and a first place was expected 
by the Aggies but he was beaten out 
by inches. 
Longo, a promising weight man, 
took second place in the sixteen pound 
hot-put. The distance was 38 feet 
12 inches, while Longo made a 
t hrow of 38 feet 6 inches, only 2 1-2 
inches le s than Morr of Springfield, 
who took first place. 
Smith the fourth man to place for 
onnecticut took a fourth place in 
the quarter mile. 
PHYSICAL DIRECTORS DOLE'S BALL TOSSERS 
DEFEAT CONNECTICUT EASILY TROUNCE TRINITY 
SCORE 6-2 
Aggies Lead for Six Innings by One 
Run Margin-Tiernan Hits Home 
Run-"Bob" Berry, Former Aggie 
Star, Plays Well for Springfield. 
CONNECICUT'S FIRST WIN 
Wells Pitched Stellar Ball-Wardle 
and Schofield Get Triples-McNiff, 
Trinity Pitcher, Passes Many Men 
-Gets Poor Support. 
After leading by a one run mnrgtin The Connec1:1icut Aggies r-egistered 
for six innings at Springfi~ld last their first baseball victory of the sea-
Saturday, the Aggies let up •and al- son when they walloped Trinity 9-1 
lowed th.e Springfielld Colleg<e nine to at Storrs on May 6. The game was 
come from behdnd and win a fasrt marred by errors, Triruity being re-
game of baseball by the score orf 6- srponsible for nine errors while the 
2. Nanfeldt, p'itching f·or Connecti- Aggies mad-e 6. 
cut, held the Physical Directors in Connecticut started the scoring in 
the palm of his hand for six innings, the first inning when O'Brien walked 
but bunched hits and Aggie misplays stole second and scored when Eberl~ 
in this frame aUbwed the Dir~tors of Trinity threw wild over third. In 
to scor-e 2 runs and <bake .the lead. the third inning the Aggies scored 
They added two runs apiece in the two runs on Wardle's triple and 
seventh and .eighth innings a1so. Schofie-ld's single which was stretched 
The Aggies put over one run in into a home run when Burr Let the 
rthe second with the aid of a lone ball go thru his legs. 
single and this run began to look Mcniff, the Trinity pitcher, was lib-
large as the innings progressed and era·l with passes during his sojourn 
Springfield continued to have trouhle on the mound, issudng six to the Ag-
hitting N anfeldt. The Aggie b'atters gies · His support was very bad and 
were having a:s much trouble in hit- the Aggies had no difficulty in adding 
ting Crawley, the Springfield pi'tch~r to the score. Trinity scored thC'ir only 
who yielded but four hits. Tiernan: run in the third inning when with 
Connecticut's sophomore c·enlter field- two out, Cronin sdngled, s·tole second 
•er, conneoted fO'r a 'home run, as did and w-ent to third on Newsholme's 
Beny and Mahnken of Springfield. single· He scored on Gilbert's passed 
Berry, a former member of the Ag- ball. 
gies, contributed much to the down- In the fifth, Connecticut increased 
fall of his former teammates. He its scOTe by Schofield's triple and a 
made a single, double and a home couple of Trinity errors. Three more 
run, besides playing brilliantly on the runs were added in the sixth. Gilb-ert 
defense. walked, WelLs was s•afe on Orrick's 
The score: I error, a~d Billy O'Brien cleared the 
SPRINGFIELD bases With a long triple. He scored 
Jenkins lf 
Shanks cf 
Wrig"ht 3d 
Berry ss 
Ecke-r. on, 2d 
Shellener lf 
Mahnken 1st 
Crawley p 
Hanson c 
Totals 
- , 
ab h 
0 
a ·on Makofski's three base hit a fe·w 
3 2 2 0 moments later. 
2 0 1 0 M·astronade was then put in by 4 1 0 1 Co•ach Becker in place of McNiff and 
4 3 2 4 the Aggies did not score during the 
3 1 2 1 remainder of the game. 
0 0 2 1 George Wells pitched the entire 
4 1 10 0 game, allowing only four scattered 
4 0 o 4 hits and he reaHy deserved a shut-
3 1 6 1 out. 
Scho•field led the Aggies at bat 
--- -
31 11 27 13 
AGGIES 
getting two hits while O'Brien h~t 
timely. 
The score: 
ab h 0 a 
~£'Val" Johnson, with three firsts 
-and 15 points to his credit, wa~ the 
high corer of the afternoon. H 
was fir t to th tape in both the 120 
and 220 hurdles, and his first place 
in th broad jump was all that saved 
·the day for Connecticut in the final 
event of the afternoon. Johnson was 
tNlck captain last year, and is one 
of the main ,tays of the Nutmeg 
team. onnecticut placed first in nine 
-of th fifteen events run off. 
For Rhod Island, the work of 
Strong in th 1·unning events, Hall 
in th high jump, Brown in th jav-
elin throw and Lawton in t he discuss, 
w r th best. 
CONN 
.J 
Both Jacoby and Johnson, who have Swem rf 
been consistent point getters for Con- Makofski 1b 
necticut at t he Eastern Intercollegi- Ahern 3b 
4 1 
4 0 
4 1 
2 1 
9 1 
0 2 Cronin ss 
TRINITY 
!Rb r h po a e 
4 1 1 0 5 2 
4 0 1 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 0 2 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 9 0 1 The summary: 
100 yard dash- Quigley (C); McCar-
thy (C)· Kan (C); time 10 2-5. 
220 ya1·d dash- Quigley (C); Orr (R. 
I.); Kan (C); time 23 4-5. 
440 yard da h- Orr (R.I.); Smith 
{C); Cruick hank (R .I.); tim 55 2-5 
(Cont. on pag 5 col. 2) 
ates during the past four ye-ars will 
receive t heir sheep-skins this june. 
Other colleg s competing and their 
re pectiv positions are as follows: 
pringfield 64 1-2 
Northeastern 30 1-2 
Mass. Aggie 25 
Vermont 17 
Conn cticut 12 
Worcester Tech. 11 
Tufts 3, Trinity 1, Norwich 1. 
O'Brien 
Wardle c 
Gilbert c 
Schofield 2b 
Seymour If 
Tiernan cf 
Nanfeldt p 
Wells p 
4 
2 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 5 
4 0 
0 1 
3 1 
4 0 
1 0 
0 3 
0 1 
Totals 30 4 24 15 
(Cont. on page 5 col. 2) 
N ewsholme 3b 
Burr, cf 
Leffler cf 
Eberle 1b 
Meirs rf 3 0 1 1 0 0 
Riley rf 4 0 0 2 0 0 
Pryor c 2 0 1 4 2 1 
Thomson c 2 0 0 3 1 0 
Ornick 2b 3 0 0 4 0 1 
Thoms 2b 1 0 0 1 0 0 
(Cont. on page 5 col. 1) 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
(Cont. from p~ge 1 col. 1) I DONAHUE FROSH I HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED 
were as follows: official by A. A. U. l BASEBALL CAPTAIN ICE CREAM PARLOR 
timers with split second watches: 1 ---- High Grade Candies 
loading from hard ground--45 sec- 1 John D. Donahue, '28 of WateT-
onds flat; loading from ploughed ! bury has been elected captain of the Main street, 
ground-22 3-10 seconds. Unofficial ! Agg'lie freshman baseball team, ac-
Willimantic 
records for hard ground were 40 cording to a recent announcement of 
seconds and for soft ground 20 sec- the Department of PhySiical Educa- SANITARY 
onds. The records would have been tion. CAREFUL } SERVICE 
much lower if "Red" McAllister had Donahue is the regular shortstop. DEPENDABLE 
not been so strong and thrown his of the yearling nine, and his work 
dirt over the wagon instead of on it. to date marks h~m as one of the most 
"Red" O'Neil, chief shoveller and promisling of the frosh ball to·ssers. 
picker "did his stuff" in great style, He has aiso be·en active in football 
lending a helping hand here, a kind and basketball, p1~aying end in foot- THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
word there and a great deal of moral ball and guard in basketball. Injuries 
supp.ort elsewhere. He demonstrated prev·ented him from playing regular-
his reno·wned versatality in the af- ly on the frosh grid team at Storrs, 
Willimantic Connecticut 
ternoon by dropping his shovel and but his work on the chalked court 
taking the reins on the sulky plow. won h'im a regular berth with the George S. Elliott 
He showed up well until making a freshman five. Thlough playing bas-
difficult turn, he left the plow for a ketball for the fi:nstt time, Dona.hue 
spil that reminded onlookers of his dev.eloped rapidly under the direcmon 
Insurance 
fine form on the football field last of Freshman Co·ach Alexander and This 
Jordan Building 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
Agency Insures All College 
Property autumn. his def.errsive work marks him as a 
An insurance agent appeared with man who will be valuable varsity rna-
a great proposition for the seniors terial in the future. He is a Crosby 
but his shovel was not as strong as High product and in his first year at 
those already on the field and we fear S'torrs has given every promise of de-
his business was small. velopling into a valuable all-around 
Coach Daly desired that his fast athlete. 
runners be given jobs of light nature, 
so our own "Little Duke Longo" rose 
to the occa ion and grabbed a water 
pail. 
Shirtless "Pete" Hutton took ob-
servations of his shoulders every six 
minutes to see how . his ooat of sun-
burn was progressing. Unfortunate-
ly, the day was fairly cool. 
In the afternoon the co-eds once 
more came to the rescue with coffee, 
sandrwiches and doughnuts, to which 
full justice was done by the workers. 
While not actually engaged in the 
manual work on the field, they con-
tributed much to the results obtained. 
The spirit of the workers was fine. 
Everyone did his bit, and there were 
no shirkers. In fact the worker.s were 
so energetic that at the end of the 
day the handles of two rakes and one 
shovl had been broken. 
(Cont. from page 4 col. 4) 
McNiff p 2 0 0 0 2 0 
M11stronade p 1 0 0 0 1 1 
Totals 34 1 4 24 12 9 
CONNECTICUT 
O'Brien ·ss 
Makofski 1b 
Ahearn 3b 
Wardle rf 
Schofield 2b 
Seymour If 
Radomski If 
ab r h po a e 
3 2 1 2 2 1 
4 0 1 6 0 0 
5 0 1 2 1 0 
4 2 1 1 0 0 
4 2' 2 1 2 1 
1 0 1 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 0 
(Cont. from page 4 col. _1) 
880 yarrd run- Strong (R.I.) ; Ga:l-
lant (C); Grant (R.I.); time 2 
min. 11 sec. 
Mile run-Jacoby (C); Strong (RI); 
Coled'esky (C); :time 4:41 4-5. 
Two mile run-Jiacoby (C); Strong 
(RI); North (RI); time 10:12. 
120 yiard hurd~les-Johns'on (C); 
Grant (RI); HaH (RI); time 17:1. 
220 yard hurd~es-Johns.on (C); Grant 
(RI); Fine (C); time 281-5. 
Field Events 
High jump-Hall (RI); tied for sec-
ond: Brigham (C); Evans (C); 
Gifford (RI); height 5ft. 4 in. 
Broad Jump: Johnson (C); Clegg 
(RI); Orr, (RI); distance 21:4 1-4. 
Discus throw-Lawton (RI) ; Bit-
good (C); Hohn (C); dis. 103.8 1-2 
Hammer throw-Hohn (C); Smith 
(RI); Eyre (C); distance 95.6. 
Javelin throw-Brown (RI); Ralston 
(RI); Eddy (C); distance 164.8. 
Po~e Vau1lt-Droiltcour (RI); Chase 
(Cont. from page 4 col. 3) 
Springfield 000 002 22x-6 
Conn. Aggies 010 000 010-2 
Runs: Sh'anks, Erickson, Berry, 
Mahnken, Hanson 2, Seym<>ur, Tier-
nan; errol's: Berry, Hanson, Wardle; 
two base hit, Berry; home runs,'Dier-
nan, Berry, Mahnken; stolen bases, 
Jenkins, Wright, Berry, Hanson; Gil-
bert; Schofield; sarifices: Jenlcins, I 
Shanks, Erickson; double play: Swem 
to Wardle; left on bases, Springfield 
THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
INSTITUTE 
Banking by Mail 
Four percent on savings deposit• 
807, Main St., Willimantic 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Pianos, 
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
phonographs, records 
musical merchandise 
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 
and 
59 Church St. Wlllimantle, Ct. 
l'hone 163-13 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians 
768 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
THE DINEEN 
STUDIO 
66 Church Street Tel. 181-4 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
PAGE FIVB 
WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND 
WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET 
Good Quality Goods and Correct 
Fittings is Our Specialty 
BR~CK & SULLIVAN 
738 Main Street, Willimantic, CoDD. 
NEW YORK 
LUNCH 
RAILROAD STREET 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
SANDWICHES 
Telephone 944 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Koons-31 Tel.--611·11 
HILTON~S TAXI SERVICE 
NEW BUICK 
WINTER TOP HEATER 
PARTIES 
Anywhere 
THREAD CITY BEAUTY 
PARLOR 
CO-EDS GIVEN SPECIAL 
ATTENTION 
Appointments by Telephone 
Telephone No. 1162 
J. POTVIN, JR., Prop. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
"'Skipper" Johnson 
STORRS GARAGE COMP.ANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
WEEK DAYS 
Leave Storr~;~; 
7:45A.M.; 1:30 P.M.; 4:30P.M. Tiernan cf 
Swem cf 
Gilbert c 
Wells p 
2 0 0 2 0 0 
2 1 0 12 0 2 
3 1 0 0 1 1 
5; Conn. Aggies 4; bases on balls off 728 Main Street 
Nanfeldt 1, off Crawley 2; hits off 
WllUmantle Leave Willimantic: 
9:00A.M.; 2:45P.M.; 5:40P.M. 
Totals 30 9 7 27 6 5 
"Trinity 001 000 000-1 
Conn. Aggies 112 023 OOx-9 
Two base hit, Ahearn; three base hits, 
Makofski, Schofield, Wardle, O'Brien; 
hits off Wells 4; McNiff 4 in 6, Mas-
tronade 3 in 3; bases on balls, Wells 
1, McKn~ff 3 in6, Mastronade 3 in 3; 
struck out by Wells 10; McKniff 1; 
Mastronade .3; passed baUs, Pryor, 
Nanfeldt 10 in 7 innings (none out in 
8th); off Wells 1 in 1; struck out by 
Crawley 7; by Nanfe~ldlt 3; plassed 
ball Hanson; losing piltcher, Nanfeldt. 
Umpires, Miller ~and Barnett; time Shavin~ Hair Cuttlna 
1:55. COLLEGIAN BARBER SHOP 
Ernest M. Sollia, Prop. 
N el: "What kind of shoes do you 
think I ought to wear with these golf Massage 
hose?" 
Del: "Hip boots." 
Koons Hall 
Razors Honed 
SUNDAYS 
Leave Storrs: 2:00 P.M. -
Leave Willimantic: 2:46 P.M. 
SCHOOL BUS 
Leaves Willimantic 3:00 P.M. 
TELEPHONES 
Storrs 1133-2 Willimantic 1653 
PAGE SIX 
(Cont. from page 3 col. 2) 
Dorothea Hutchins, Holliston, Mass.; 
James Leland with Miss Frieda Le-
land, Holliston, Mass.; Thomas Longo 
with Miss Althea Poindexter, Mount 
Holyoke College; Verne MacDonald 
with Miss Cora Lavallee, Danielson; 
Frank McKeever wi.th Miss Gerald-
ine Leibensberger, Bridgeport; Noble 
Rowley with guest; Walrter Scanlon 
with Miss Nancy O'Connor, Hartford; 
C. W. Schmitz with Miss Marion 
Connors, Willimantic; Michael J . 
Tiernan with Miss Dorothy Connors, 
Willimantic; Fost r Weiss with Miss 
Beatrice Mona t, Willimantic; Ernest 
Spe rs with Miss Margaret Hutton, 
Winsted; Albert Ahearn with Miss 
Floren e Whitneal, New York City; 
Paul Cauley with Miss Viola Frank-
land, Portland; linton Yarsley with 
Miss Virginia Brown, Willimantic; 
Arthur Suzio with Miss Eloise Die-
mand, New Britain. 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
L. Richard B lden '27, with Miss 
Hildur Scholand r, Thomaston; Ray-
mond E. Wing, '24, with Miss Marie 
Bronson, Waterbury; H. Clayton 
Buckingham, '24, with Mi s Katherine 
Welsh, N w Hav n; Archie Ho1dridge 
'25, with Mi Sarah Fuller, Quincy, 
Mass.; Donald Cumming , '28, with 
Miss B rnice 0 good, Mon on, Mass.; 
D. L lie McAllister; '25, with Miss 
Lucy Toothe, Meriden; Carl 0. Dossin 
'23, with Miss Char1otte Lind, Hart-
ford; William K. Schofield, '27, with 
Mi Lilly Lar n, Gt'eenwich; Nor-
man P. Di k ns, '24, with Miss 
Phyllis Robin ·on, Wi11imantic; San-
ford Randall, '28, with Miss Marion 
Wells, N w Milford; Raymond M. 
K e1 r, '25, with Mi s Alma Whit-
lock, N w Hav n; Donald Young, '27, 
with Mis.s Florenc Wilke , Meriden; 
T.heod 1: Brigham, '28, with Miss 
Evelyn Carl ·on, Meriden; John L. 
Kuhl, '26, with Mi Elizabeth John-
. on, Norwi h; E. H nry Jagoe, '26 
with Mi s Kath rin Allard, Putnam; 
Waldo Kuhl, 28, with Mis Bernice 
Gu taf on, tamford; J rom Sea-
grav , '2 , with gu st; Russell 
White, ex-'25, with Mi Lee D man-
der, N w Haven; Arthur Lorrentzon, 
'27, with H nrietta Ca tle, Plainville; 
0 car Nan;feldt, '26, with Miss V ra 
H ; Elm r C. Ashman, '23; N. · 
Markham Purpl , '24; Nelson Titus 
Hqadl y, '27; Elmore Fi h; William 
Barry. 
CASH PAID FOR FALSE TEETH 
Dental Gold, Platinum and 
Discarded J ewelry 
HOKE SME LTING & REFINING CO. 
OTSEGO, MICHIGAN 
When in need of sporting goods t:r7 
The Jordan Hardware Company 
THE C O NNE C TICUT . CAMPUS 
LOUIS H. ARNOLD 
INSURANCE 
In all Forms 
PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA 
UA WSON-FLORIST 
WILLIMANTIC 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 Church Street, Willimantie, Conn. 
Phone 135 
Send Garment by Bus 
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETTE AND 
BLAN·CHETTE 
44 Church Street 
A Complete Stock of 
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS 
RECORDS AND PIANOS 
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY 
666 Main Street 
SATURDAY-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES 
ANTONIO MORENO - PATSY RUTH MILLER 
AND RUTH CLIFFORD IN 
· "HER HUSBAND'S SECRET" 
A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE 
COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD AP-
PEARANCE. 
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRESS 
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND 
DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART 
OF THE NEEDLE. 
SPLENDID SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS. 
COME SEE 
THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
The Store 
WHERE YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT FOR 
Your Boy 
EVERYTHING FOR BOYS-TRY US 
HURLEY'S BOYS' STORE 
700 MAIN ST. WILLIMANTIC 
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
Peerless Orchestra 
. WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT 
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones 879-966 
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggista 
723 Main St reet, Willimantic, Coma. 
Make an appointment for your -------------
Photograph NOW and be assur-
When in Need of THE WILLIMANTIC 
ed of the painstaking care that DRUGS TOILET ARTICLES LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
good photographs require. 
Gerry 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Telephone 316-2 
PHOTO DEVE LOPING, PRINTING, 
AND ENLARGING 
QUICK SERVICE 
MAIL IN YOUR FILMS 
BAY STATE DRUG COMPANY 
WILLIMANTIC CONN. 
CANDIES TOBACCO Established 1862 
Call at the 
VEGIARD PHARMACY 
22 Union Street 
WE DO DEVELOPING 
WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH 
769 Main Street Willimantic 
Lumber , Coal, Lime ,Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Churst St ., Willimantic, Coma. 
Telephone Connection 
Your Wants in the Jewelry Line WlU 
Receive Prompt Attention at 
TRACY & WOLMER'S 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Coaa.. 
"MEET ME AT THE WOOD" THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
30 Union Street 
They Carry a Complete Line WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING BANK A CAFETERIA DE LUXE 
Where clean and wholesome foed Ia 
served.-Pastry a Specialtr 
664 Main Street, Willimantic, Corm. AND PRINTING 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Wi11imantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpet s, St oves, 
Crockery, Wall Paper 
Curtains, Bedding, E tc. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 706-J 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplua 
f100,000 
.225,000 
Headquarters for the Aggiee 
ROBT. BROOKS, PROP. 
For•erlr with tile Fitvor of N. :r, 
